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(Next week is Gold Week)

16th September 2016

Celebration Evening

On Wednesday evening, Carshalton Boys, in the presence of the Mayor of Sutton, hosted its annual
Celebration Evening where we celebrated the hard work and success of our students. The café and main
hall were transformed and guests walked the red carpet on their arrival, giving the evening a sense of
glamour. It was fantastic to see so many parents and students dressed up for the occasion. Throughout
the evening, the audience were also treated to a performance by the year 10 drama students and a media
film. As you can see, from the pictures above, a good time was had by all.
A huge thank you to all involved for ensuring the evening was such a success.
WISEPAY
Please note any payments for school trips, books, catering etc. MUST be paid via your Wise Pay account.
Please contact the finance office if you need a reminder of your log in details.
UNIFORM
We understand that a few parents are still waiting on uniform orders. Please note we have chased these
up with our supplier & as soon as they come in you will be notified.
We are hoping to get a group together to enter
into the virtual dance competition as part of the
London Youth Games. If our entry is successful
and wins the Sutton KS3 comp, we get to
represent Sutton at the big comp in March and
the Copper Box at the Olympic Park – Exciting
stuff.
Many thanks for everyone’s support in
promoting and supporting this exciting student
opportunity.

Year 10 Drama Performance
This week our Y10 GCSE Drama students have performed a piece of physical
theatre which explores success at both Celebration Evening and in the lower
school assembly. Central to the performance was the idea that action is the
corner stone of success.

Sports Fixtures Next Week
Date

Sport and fixture information

Year(s)

H/A

Start

Finish

21/09/16

Football vs Stanley Park

8

Home

4.00pm

5.30pm

21/09/16

Football- Crystal Palace Academy vs QPR

6th Form

Away

1.30pm

5.30pm

21/09/16

Football- Crystal Palace Academy vs Boreham Wood

6th Form

Away

1.30pm

6.00pm

Design and Technology 2016 Trip to Munich
On Monday the 11th of July, 48 Year 9 and Year 10 Design and Technology students and 5 members of
staff met for the first DT residential trip in at least 14 years! We met at London Gatwick Airport at 4am to
embark on 3 days of discovery and learning all things DT! As soon as we arrived we dumped our bags and
left for the city centre to visit Munich’s Deutsches Museum. On our way we had our first experience on
Munich’s public transport system. We then continued on with our visit to the Deutsches Museum followed
by a visit to Marienplatz (city centre). We ended the day by taking all the boys to the Hard Rock Cafe.
On the second day we had time to explore Marienplatz in more detail then we made our way to the 1972
Olympic park, and the heavens opened. We then went to the BMW museum which the boys loved. The
tour guides were very complimentary of our boys and said they were excellent (despite being exhausted
and been on their feet all day). We ended the second day with a traditional hearty meal at the infamous
500 year old Hofbrauhaus where the boys witnessed some live Bavarian folk music, men dancing in
lederhosen and a rather alarming percussion performance using a cattle whip!
On the third day we started early, and made our way to the Audi Ingolstadt Museum where we learnt
about the history of Audi starting from the late 1800’s. After a final visit to the city centre for the last
minute shopping, we made our way to the Allianz Stadium – home of Bayern Munich FC – a highlight for
most of the boys! An exceptional way to end the trip. We would like to thank everyone who helped make
this trip happen – particularly the finance, cover and trips teams. All students and staff thoroughly
enjoyed themselves and we look forward to the next one! – The Design and Technology Department

Carshalton Boys Sports College
Café Menu 19.09.2016
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Main Meal 1

Cajun beef
Nachos

Staff
Lunch

Roast beef
Roast pork

Fish &
Chips

Sticky
Ribs

Main Meal 2

Chicken tikka
Masala

Roast
Chicken

Fish cakes &
Fish fingers

BBQ
Wings

Vegetarian

Chick pea
Curry

Vegetable
Bake

Macaroni
Cheese

Tofu
Stir fry

Potato

New
Potatoes or
Rice

Roast
potatoes

Chips

Roasted
New potatoes

Vegetables

Green beans &
Courgettes

Assorted
Roasted
vegetables

Baked
Beans

Sweetcorn &
Peppers

Fish Special

Here are some of the foods in season being used on this week’s menu:

Food in Season

Pasta Bar/Grab
& Go Bar

Pasta
Bar

Pasta
Bar

Chicken &
Chips

Refuel 1

Cajun wings

Refuel 2

A selection of hot food
Sandwiches panini drinks served daily

Desserts

Fruit
Slice

Apple crumble

Chocolate
Cake

Meal Deal £1.90
Choice of any Hot meal with a cup juice and a choice of a fruit bag or piece of fruit or
small fruit tub

Pasta
Bar

Assorted
sweets

